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Before I Go To Church
 
When I awake in the morning
And get dressed really fast
And this is just a warning
to get outside at last
 
When i get done getting ready
I go outside and smell the sweet morning smell
And some times this is with eddie (my dad) 
And wait for the churches bell
 
Then when I hear the church bell ringing
I go and walk down the street
I when I'm walking, I'm also singing
when I hear a bird chirp 'tweet'
Then i walk by my grandmothers and see her swinging
Then she gets up and walkes down the street
with me, while I will be bringing
My big church book
 
Then I go inside of that cool smelling church
and stand by my grandmother
and sing with the church
 
Then after church
I walk my grandma home.
Then i go to my house
And say goodnight
Cause I'm all wiped out.
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My Dog
 
I love my big skinny dog
She's as golden as a gold fish
She's not as peach as a hedge hog
But she's really really foolish.
 
She sometimes can be bad
And she sometimes can be good
She is really liked by brad
She loves to chew on wood
And if she stood and she could she would bring it in the house
Like  a little little mouse.
 
She loves to play tug a war
Especially when she wins
Thank god she isn't a boxer
Going in with a tail spin
 
She has pretty baby blue big baggy eyes
And when she looks at you with those baby blue big baggy eyes
It's like she loves you really down deep inside
And I hope that thing with her baby blue big baggy eyes
NEVER DIES
 
She means the whole world to me
She will always be my best
Even if it's cloudy
And even if she is a pest
 
I LOVE YOU ANGEL! !
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